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ABSTRACT: In this work, solar drying technology was applied for the deep
dewatering of coal slime to save thermal energy and reduce the dust produced
during the hot drying process of coal slime. Solar drying technology is used to dry
coal slime to realize its resource utilization. The influence of solar radiation
intensity and slime thickness is investigated on the drying process. The greater the
solar radiation intensity (SRI) is, the faster the drying indoor air and coal slime
are heated, and the faster the drying efficiency is. As the slime becomes thinner,
the internal water diffusion resistance becomes smaller and the drying efficiency
correspondingly becomes faster. In addition, to facilitate the application of coal
slime drying in the actual project, the Page model is fitted and found to have a
good fit for solar drying coal slime. Meanwhile, the optimal drying conditions are
determined by analyzing the energy utilization under different conditions. It is
found that the target moisture content of 10% is optimal for coal slime drying
with the highest energy utilization. The laying thickness (L) of 1 cm has the
highest solar thermal efficiency of 54.1%. More importantly, economic calculation and analysis are conducted in detail on solar
drying. It is found that the cost of solar drying (¥38.59/ton) is lower than that of hot air drying (¥ 65.09/ton). Therefore, solar
drying is a promising method for the drying of coal slime.

1. INTRODUCTION

Coal slime is a common byproduct during coal processing, and
the output of coal slime increased sharply with the increase in
coal demand, the continuous improvement of coal mining
mechanization, and the continuous development of mineral
processing.1,2 However, coal slime is mainly composed of coal,
coal gangue, clay, and water and has many features such as
high moisture content, high viscosity, strong ability to combine
water, and low calorific value, resulting in environmental
pollution and energy waste.3,4 In recent years, researchers have
developed many ways to convert wet slime directly into
applications. It can not only reduce environmental pollution
but also turn waste into treasure.3,5−7 Although slime can be
utilized in the above methods, the utilization efficiency is low
and the effective reduction of coal slime is not successfully
realized. Therefore, it is necessary to find a more suitable
method of utilizing coal slime.
Coal slime can be used as a fuel due to its calorific value of

2000−4000 kcal/kg, and with the continuous improvement of
combustion technology, coal slime can be fully utilized in a
well-designed circulating fluidized bed boiler.8−10 However,
moisture has a great influence on the boiler, and it is essential
to dry the slime before burning. Flotation, filtration, and
dehydration technology can achieve solid−liquid separation

but still cannot meet the combustion requirements.11−18

Therefore, it is of great significance to develop an efficient
deep dewatering technology of coal slime.
At present, hot drying technology is usually used for deep

dewatering and it can be divided into the conventional method
such as hot air drying and the novel drying method (e.g.,
microwave drying).19,20 However, hot air drying and micro-
wave drying need primary energy or secondary energy,
resulting in high energy consumption, high construction
investment, a large amount of dust, a complicated operation,
and low safety performance.21 Therefore, it is of importance to
develop green renewable energy to replace thermal energy.
Among them, solar energy is considered one of the most
environmentally friendly and clean energy sources, and it can
be widely used for cooling and heating.22−24 Solar thermal
technology can convert energy into heat, which is widely used
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in heating or drying industries.25 Hii et al. used ventilated
ovens and solar dryers to simulate the artificial and natural
drying process of cocoa beans, Badaoui et al. used a solar
greenhouse to dry tomatoes. The application range of solar
drying objects continues to expand.26−28 Various solar energy
systems have also been developed and applied, and the
corresponding drying model is constantly proposed and
improved.29,30 Meanwhile, solar drying was used in sludge
drying to save energy and control pollution. Ameri et al.
investigated the application of direct and indirect natural
convection solar drying thin-layer tests on Algerian sewage
sludge.31 Wang et al. proposed a new solar sandwich-like
chamber drying method, which has a significant effect on
sludge drying.32 Danish et al. studied the drying kinetics and
energy parameters of untreated and chemically treated sludge
and proposed a new Danish model for the solar drying of
sludge.33

Hence, the solar drying method was applied for the deep
dewatering of coal slime to save thermal energy and reduce the
dust produced during the hot drying process of coal slime in
this work. The properties of coal slime and the effect of solar
radiation intensity (SRI) and laying thickness (L) on the
dewatering of coal slime are studied. Moreover, the
mathematical fitting, drying kinetics, and energy efficiency
analysis of dewatering of coal slime via the solar drying method
were deeply investigated. In addition, cost accounting and
economic benefit analyses were carried out.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Physicochemical Analyses. 2.1.1. Absorbance

Analysis. As shown in Figure 1, it can be found that the

light absorption rate of coal slime is very high. In the visible
band, the light absorption rate of wet coal slime is more than
92%, and it can reach about 98% at 500 nm. The overall trend
is that the shorter the wavelength of light is, the higher the
absorption rate of coal slime is, which makes coal slime absorb
a large amount of energy in the visible light band for solar
drying.
2.1.2. Thermogravimetric/Differential Thermal Analysis

(TGA/DTA). As can be seen from Figure 2, the quality of slime
begins to decline significantly at 55 °C, tends to be flat after
116 °C, and then gradually declines after 335 °C. At 116 °C,
20.28% of the weight of coal slime was lost mainly due to
adsorbed water and other volatile substances; the second
content decline occurred after 360 °C. There is no obvious
quality change around 180 °C, which shows that the water
content in coal slime mainly exists in the form of free water
and the bound water content is minimal.
2.1.3. Particle Size Distribution Analysis. The particle size

of coal slime is fine, among which the particles below 10 μm

account for 74.71% (Table 1). The excessively fine coal slime
makes the water storage capacity of coal slime stronger, and
the water between particles is difficult to remove.

2.2. Drying Characteristics. The drying process is a
process in which the object absorbs enough heat from the
outside environment so that the moisture contained in it is
constantly transferred to the environment, thus leading to the
continuous reduction of its moisture content. The process
involves heat exchange and mass exchange. To represent these
transfer motions, there are a number of typical curves called
″drying curves″.34,35 Each product has a drying curve that
describes its drying properties under specific conditions.27

2.2.1. The Influence of SRI on Coal Slime Drying. It can be
seen from Figure 3a that the moisture content in the slime

decreases significantly over time. In the case of the same L, the
higher the SRI is, the faster the drying speed is. When the SRI
is 300, 400, 500, and 600 W/m2, it takes about 263, 216, 165,
and 150 min for the slime moisture content to be below 5%. In
addition, Figure 3b shows that in the process of solar drying of
slime, the drying rate and SRI are positively correlated. The
drying curve shows that the duration of the constant-rate
drying stage is relatively short. When the moisture content of
slime decreases from 22.18 to 15%. Then it enters the stage of
falling-rate drying, and the period of falling-rate drying rate is
long.
During the solar drying process, it is necessary to transfer

heat from the air to the slime, and the change of mass and
temperature occurs during drying.36 After the irradiation is
turned on, the temperature rises rapidly to above 50 °C within
10 min. Due to the existence of the sampling interval, the
temperature of the air in the drying chamber decreases slightly

Figure 1. The light absorption of coal slime.

Figure 2. Thermogravimetric/differential thermal curve of coal slime.

Table 1. Particle Size Distribution of Coal Slime

size (μm) 145 30 10 5 3 1

pass (%) 100 89.40 74.71 56.29 39.92 13.26

Figure 3. (a) Moisture content change curve under different SRIs and
L = 2 cm. (b) Drying curve of coal slime under different SRIs and L =
2 cm.
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because of the heat exchange between the air inside and
outside the drying chamber, but the temperature tends to be
stable on the whole. The maximum temperature of 300, 400,
500, and 600 W/m2 is 61.2, 66.9, 73.1, and 82.0 °C. The heat
for drying slime comes from the solar radiation passing
through the glass cover and the heated internal air, so SRI
determines the drying efficiency. The air in the drying chamber
is heated after being irradiated, and the hot air exchanges heat
with the slime to heat up the slime. However, because the
moisture concentration gradient is opposite to the temperature
gradient, the slime is heated unevenly, and the temperature
difference between the surface and the bottom of the slime is
large. From Figure 4a,b, it can be seen that the overall
temperature of the slime increases with the drying process and
the increase in SRI, and the sampling operation has no effect
on the temperature rise of the slime. In the first 30 min, the
surface temperature of the slime can reach 50 °C, and the
bottom temperature is also higher than 45 °C. In this rapid
heating stage, the influence of SRI on slime temperature is not
obvious, and the difference in slime temperature in various
regions is not obvious. After the drying time reaches 1 h, the
heating rate of the slime becomes slower and enters a slow
heating stage. After 1.5 h, the temperature difference began to
become apparent. During the drying time of 3 h, the difference
in the surface temperature of coal slime per 100 W/m2

exceeded 5.4 °C, and the difference in the bottom temperature
exceeded 3.1 °C. However, as the drying experiment
progressed, the water content in the slime gradually decreased,
and the surface temperature of the slime were approachable.
The maximum temperature difference on the surface under
different irradiation intensities is small, and the temperature
difference between the surface layer and the bottom layer is
also very close. The change trend of coal slime temperature
shows that the water content of coal slime determines the
temperature of coal slime.
2.2.2. The Influence of Laying Thickness on the Drying of

Slime. Under the same irradiated surface area, the moisture
content increases as the L of the slime increases, and the
growth and drying rate is higher, which is beyond doubt. The
turning point between the constant-rate drying stage and the
reduced-rate drying stage is called the critical point, also
known as the first critical point, which represents the turning
point when the drying rate changes from surface vaporization
control to inward diffusion control. The water content of the
material at the critical point is called the critical water content
(XC). It can be seen from Figure 5b that when L is 0.5, 1, 2, 3,
and 4 cm, the XC values are 6.25, 8.33, 11.52, 12.06, and
14.92%, respectively. The higher the XC is, the earlier the
drying process will shift to the slow drying stage, which will
make the drying time longer, which not only affects product

quality but also increases operating costs. In the actual
production operation, the drying area can be increased and the
critical water content can be reduced by reducing the particle
size of the material, reducing the width of the material layer,
and stirring the material layer.
Bennamoun et al. proposed that there is an adaptation stage

at the beginning of the drying process, which corresponds to
the growing-rate drying stage in this experiment.37 In this
stage, the air in the drying chamber is heated, and the
temperature of the slime rises after being heated. After about 1
h, the heat absorbed by the slime and the heat consumed by
evaporation reach a balance. At this stage, the water content
does not decrease much, and after the dehydration rate reaches
the maximum, it enters the constant-rate drying stage.
Generally speaking, free water is excluded in this stage, and
interstitial water is excluded in the first stage of falling-rate
drying. In this study, it is found that during the solar drying
period of coal slime, the constant-rate drying stage existed for a
short time, while the falling-rate drying stage existed for a long
time. The main reason for this phenomenon is that the coal
slime used in the experiment is the coal slime that has been
filtered by a plate and frame filter press, and its free water
content is not high. In addition, due to the small particle size of
coal slime, the water content between particles is higher. The
phenomenon that there is no constant-rate drying period due
to the lack of free water on the product surface also appeared
in the study of Masmoudi et al.38

The L of coal slime has a great influence on the air
temperature in the drying chamber. When the SRI is 600 W/
m2 and the drying time is 0.5 h, the temperature difference
between the drying chambers with L’s of 0.5 and 4 cm is 30
°C. After 1 h, the temperature change tends to be flat, but the
air temperature gap is still large. The heat exchange between
air and coal slime affects the change of air temperature. It can
be seen from Figure 6b,c that the L of slime has a great
influence on the temperature of the slime. In the first 20 min of
drying, the slime heats up rapidly, and then the temperature
rise rate tends to be flat, and the temperature difference under

Figure 4. (a) Air temperatures of the drying chamber,(b) surface slime temperatures, and (c) bottom slime temperatures at different SRIs under L
= 2 cm.

Figure 5. (a) Change curve of moisture content under different L’s
and SRI = 600 W/m2. (b) Drying curves of different L’s and SRI =
600 W/m2.
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various L conditions begins to widen. At 1 h, the difference
between the surface temperature of 0.5 and 4 cm slime is 34
°C, and the difference of the bottom temperature is 23 °C.
What is more obvious is that with the progress of the drying
experiment, the final temperature difference on the surface of
the slime is not big, but the temperature difference at the
bottom is obvious. The maximum temperature difference
between the surface and the bottom can reach 36.5 °C.
Uneven distribution of moisture and the formation of
concentration gradients have an adverse effect on the drying
process. Therefore, in practical applications, we should try to
make the water distribution even or take measures that are
conducive to the diffusion of water.
In addition, when the drying time is 0.5 h, cracks gradually

appear on the surface of the slime. The moisture in the surface
layer of coal slime evaporates rapidly after being heated,
forming a relatively hard shell. When the drying time reaches 1
h, the shell layer is more obvious, and the slime stratification
phenomenon is more intuitive. The upper slime becomes gray
and has a small moisture content. The coal slime in the lower
layer is black with a large water content, and there are obvious
water droplets at the bottom. Due to the existence of the shell,
the heat and water distribution is not uniform, and the slow
drying phase follows. Another obvious phenomenon in the
experiment is that there is an obvious water mist on the silicate
glass at 0.5 h. With the evaporation of water, the water mist
becomes water droplets, making the light transmittance of
silicate glass and solar energy utilization efficiency decreased.
2.3. Evaluation of the Models. The change of water

content and time is converted into a change of water
proportion (MR) and time by using eq 7. The MR and time
data are substituted into each equation in Table 6, and the
software Origin Pro is used for fitting. The nonlinear
regression can evaluate the mathematical model tested and is
well adapted to the experimental data.31 After fitting each
model, the infinite constants (a, b, c, and n); the drying rate
constants (k, k0, k1, g, and h); and the R2, SSE, RMSE, and χ2

values between the predicted and experimental values are
shown in Figure 7 and Table S2.
Table 2 shows the experimental model results under

different SRIs when the L is 2 cm. R2, SSE, RMSE, and χ2

values are calculated and compared. The regression coefficients
(R2) of Lewis, Page, Henderson and Pabis, Wang and Singh,
and Modified Henderson and Pabis are lower than the results
of Wang’s simulation of the solar ablation.32 The common
solar ablation model has high applicability to slime drying, and
the R2 of all models is greater than 0.90000. Among all the
models, the Newton, Modified Page II, and Henderson and
Pabis models show poor-fitting degrees. The maximum R2 of
the Newton model is 0.97660 and the minimum is 0.92030 in

each condition. Modified Page II is at most 0.97407 and at
least 0.90421. The maximum value of Henderson and Pabis is
0.99921, and the minimum value is 0.92757. Combined with
SSE, RMSE, and χ2 values, it is found that the Modified Page II
model has the worst fitting effect. Among many models, the
models with a high fitting degree are the Page, Modified Page I,
Midilli−Kucuk, and Danish models. In each condition, the
maximum R2 values are 0.99979, 0.99979, 0.99967, and
0.99975. The minimum R2 values are 0.99240, 0.99243,
0.99478, and 0.99464. It can be seen that the worst fitting
degree of these models is higher than 0.99000, and the fitting
degree of these models for slime drying is higher than that for
sludge drying in the presence of sludge, poultry slaughterhouse
sludge (PAS), and sludge drying in the presence of CaO and
NaClO.32,33,36 Combined with SSE, RMSE, and χ2 values, it is
found that the Midilli−Kucuk model had the best fitting effect.
Its maximum SSE value is 4.02 × 10−3, the maximum χ2 value
is 5.87 × 10−4, and the maximum RMSE value is 1.88 × 10−2.
The model fits of thin coal slime layers under different SRIs

are compared, and four models with a high degree of fit are
determined. The drying data of coal slime with different L’s
with an SRI of 600 W/m2 are substituted into the above four
models to determine the most suitable model for coal slime

Figure 6. (a) The air temperature of the drying chamber of different L’s of slime and SIR = 600 W/m2. (b) The surface temperature of the slime of
different L’s and SIR = 600 W/m2. (c) The bottom temperature of the slime of different L’s and SIR = 600 W/m2.

Figure 7. Evaluation of coefficients of correlation for 14 models.

Table 2. The Relationship between the Diffusion Coefficient
and SRI of Coal Slime

SRI (W/m2)

π D
l4

/min
2

eff
2

Deff (m
2/s) R2

300 0.006 4.05 × 10−9 0.9963
400 0.0074 5.00 × 10−9 0.954
500 0.0082 5.54 × 10−9 0.9457
600 0.0099 6.69 × 10−9 0.9454
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drying at different L’s, and the fitting conditions are shown in
Figure 8 and Table S3.

In the previously selected four models with a good fit, the fit
of different L’s with the SRI is compared. It is found that the
Midilli−Kucuk model has the lowest fit for 0.5 cm thick slime.
Comparing the R2 data of the other three models, it is found
that the model with the highest fit is the Page and Modified
Page I models, and the fit can reach more than 0.979. In the
future solar thin-layer drying application of coal slime,
theoretical calculations can be made through these two models
to provide foundation and assistance for subsequent
experimental research and reduce drying procedures.
2.4. Effective Diffusivity. The movement of water from

the inside to the surface of a product is a complex process
resulting from the interaction of multiple mechanisms.38

Drying kinetics are regularly applied to describe the
mechanism of mass and heat transfer in the drying process.39

The effective diffusion coefficient is an important physical
property in the simulation of drying processes. It describes the
mass transfer characteristics in porous media and is a function
of the temperature and water content of the material.40 It is
assumed that the diffusion coefficient is independent of
concentration and the mass transfer surface is a semi-infinite
thin layer of semiconductor.41 If the boundary conditions are
used for simplification, the analytical solution of the second
Fick’s law is

∑
π
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+

− + × ×

=

∞
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n D t
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where n is the number of terms taken into account and l is the
half slice thickness (m). When the drying time is long enough,
all series terms are negligible in comparison with the first term,
so eq 1 can be deduced as follows:
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It can be seen that the effective diffusion coefficient Deff is
the slope of the curve obtained by doing a curve of the ln(MR)
value and drying time (t). The drying effect is positively
correlated with the Deff value.

Table 2 shows the Deff values of slime with an L of 2 cm
under different SRI conditions. With the increase of SRI, the
value of the effective diffusion coefficient Deff also increases.
This indicates that the increase of SRI has a positive effect on
the desiccation of coal slime. The reason is that the increase of
SRI can accelerate the heat exchange between air and coal
slime in the drying chamber and accelerate the desiccation
process.
Table 3 shows the Deff values of different L’s when SRI is

600 W/m2. It can be seen that the drying time is proportional

to the square of L of the thin layer material and the Deff value is
proportional to L. L is positively correlated with the Deff value.
Because the L of coal slime increases, the total amount of water
contained in the same dry surface area also increases, and the
weight loss of water per unit time becomes more obvious.

2.5. Solar Thermal Efficiency Analysis. 2.5.1. Thermal
Efficiency Analysis Method. For the solar drying technology,
the goal is to maximize the use of solar energy and evaporate
water at the greatest rate under a certain amount of solar light.
The reduction of moisture per unit energy is defined as the
reduction of specific moisture to evaluate the utilization rate of
solar energy when coal slime is dried under different
conditions. The calculation method is shown in eq 4:

= Δ
e

m
Q (4)

where e is the specific moisture reduction (kg[H2O]/J), Δm is
the mass of the reduced moisture in the sample (g), and Q is
the solar radiant heat received by the drying chamber (J).
The specific moisture reduction can reflect the reduction of

moisture during the drying process, but it cannot indicate the
solar thermal efficiency. Therefore, the solar thermal efficiency
should be calculated according to the reduction of moisture
during the drying process and the temperature change. The
specific calculation method is as follows:

η

α

=

=
× Δ × Δ + × Δ + × Δ

× × ×

Q

Q
C m T H m C m T

A E t

e

W W W S t S

(5)

where η is the solar thermal efficiency (%); Qe is the effective
heat gain of the drying chamber (J); CW is the specific heat
capacity of water (4183 J/(kg·°C)); ΔTW is the temperature
rise of water during the drying process (°C); HW is the latent
heat of evaporation of water (J/g); CS is the specific heat
capacity of the residual sample (J/(kg·°C)), which changes
with water content in the slime; mt is the residual sample mass
(g); ΔTS is the temperature rise of coal slime during the drying
process (°C); A is the effective radiation area of the drying

Figure 8. Correlation coefficient evaluation of four models.

Table 3. The Relationship between the Diffusion Coefficient
and the L during the Drying Process of Coal Slime

L (cm)

π D
L4

/min
2

eff
2

Deff (m
2/s) R2

0.5 0.0372 1.57 × 10−9 0.9437
1 0.0207 3.50 × 10−9 0.9509
2 0.0099 6.69 × 10−9 0.9454
3 0.0064 9.73 × 10−9 0.9582
4 0.0046 1.24 × 10−8 0.9791
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chamber (in this experiment, A = 0.0318 + 0.0318 × cos 37° =
0.05614 m2); E is the SRI (W/m2); α is the light transmittance
of silicate glass, which is 90% in this experiment; and t is the
drying time (s).
The solar radiation heat received by the drying chamber is

mainly used for the temperature rise of water, the evaporation
of water, the heat consumption of the sludge temperature rises,
and the heat loss of the drying chamber. In this study, the
increase in the temperature of coal slime in the drying
chamber, the increase in moisture, and the decrease in
moisture are measured to calculate the solar thermal efficiency.
Since the heat dissipation loss of the drying chamber is
negligible compared with the energy loss used for dehydration,
the heat dissipation loss of the drying chamber is not included
in the calculation.
2.5.2. The Influence of Solar Radiation Intensity on Solar

Thermal Efficiency. The effects of SRI and slime L on solar
energy utilization under different target moisture contents are
investigated. Target moisture contents of 20, 15, 10, and 5%
are used to represent the growing-rate, constant-rate, and
falling-rate drying stage.
When the L of the slime is 2 cm, the general relationship

between the SRI and the specific moisture reduction is as
follows: with the increase of the SRI, the specific moisture
reduction decreases. In the case of different target water
contents, the amount of specific water reduction is not the
same. Among them, the maximum reduction of specific water
content is the target water content of 10% and the minimum is
the target water content of 20%. When the target moisture
content is 20%, the reduction of water is the least and the
utilization rate of solar energy is the lowest because, at this
time, the coal slime is in the initial stage of drying, and the air
and coal slime in the drying chamber have not been heated and
warmed up. The reason why the target moisture content of
10% is better than 15% can be seen in Figure 3. When the
moisture content is 15%, the coal slime is still in the rising
drying period or has just crossed this period. The preheating of
the coal slime has just finished. The surface of the coal slime is
still very wet and in the drying stage controlled by surface
vaporization. When the moisture content is 10%, the slime has
completely entered the drying period. The surface of coal slime
is not wet, and there are some dry local areas and even cracks.
Water gradually migrates from the inside of the slime to the
surface, and most of the water in the slime is removed in this
period, resulting in the highest solar heat utilization rate. When
the moisture content is further reduced to 5%, the residual
moisture in the slime is reduced, and most of the heat energy is
dissipated out of the drying chamber as heat loss, which
reduces the heat utilization rate.
Most of the heat is used for the evaporation of water and the

heating of residual slime, and the evaporation of water
accounts for the largest part of heat. The solar thermal
efficiency reaches its maximum before 1 h of drying. The
reason is that the high moisture content of coal slime in the
early stage makes its specific heat capacity large, which is
beneficial to absorb solar radiation. In addition, the color of
slime in the early stage is dark, and the absorption rate of
sunlight can reach more than 90%, which can be converted
into heat energy to a large extent so that the slime can be
heated. Combined with Figures 9 and 10, it is found that solar
thermal efficiency and specific moisture reduction show the
same trend, both of which decrease with the increase of SRI.
Due to the large viscosity, small particle size, strong water

storage capacity, and small internal water diffusion rate of coal
slime, the water diffusion is stable. The absorption rate of the
coal slime to solar energy is limited. Therefore, although the
rise of SRI can accelerate the evaporation of water and the
heating of the coal slime to a certain extent, more heat is
absorbed by the air in the drying chamber. As can be seen from
Figure 4, under different SRIs, the temperature difference of
coal slime is not as big as that of air temperature before 1 h.
The temperature of the air in the drying chamber tends to
balance after 0.5 h, while the temperature of coal slime is still
increasing. This indicates that there is a certain amount of heat
exchange between the drying chamber and the external
environment. Furthermore, the higher the temperature in the
drying chamber is, the greater the heat exchange is; that is, the
greater the heat loss is. Therefore, the thermal efficiency of coal
slime decreases with the increase of SRI.

2.5.3. The Influence of Coal Slime Paving Thickness on
Solar Thermal Efficiency. Similarly, when the target moisture
content is 10%, the amount of specific moisture reduction is
the largest. In industrial production, 10% moisture content can
be selected as the target moisture content of drying, which can
not only ensure the high utilization rate of solar energy but also
reduce the treatment time, to reduce the production cost. In
addition, it is found that about 10% of the coal slime will form
a formed block object. Compared with wet coal slime, the coal
slime with 10% moisture content is easy to form, easy to break,
and easy to transport. It can be seen from Figures 11 and 12
that the utilization rate of solar energy is higher for the slime of
0.5 and 1 cm, while the utilization rate of slime is the lowest

Figure 9. The relationship between specific moisture reduction and
SRI under different target moisture contents.

Figure 10. (a) The change of solar thermal efficiency with time under
different SRIs. (b) Solar heat utilization due to rising water
temperature. (c) Utilization rate of solar energy for water evaporation.
(d) Utilization rate of solar energy from coal slime heating.
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when L is 2 cm, and the solar thermal efficiency of slime is
generally low when L is greater than 2 cm. This is because of
the formation of the interlayer. When the coal slime is drying,
due to uneven heating, the moisture on the surface rapidly
diffuses into the air to form a dry area. The internal water
cannot be discharged quickly due to the existence of diffusion
resistance, so the thicker the slime is, the more obvious the
stratification is. However, the L of the interlayer on the surface
is about 1.3 cm. When L is 1 cm, the water diffusion is
controlled by surface vaporization, and the resistance of water
diffusion is small, so the water evaporation is more obvious.
When L increases to 2 cm, the water in the interlayer diffuses
rapidly, but the water below the interlayer has a greater
diffusion resistance. Moreover, the dense and hard interlayer
will absorb a large amount of solar energy heat irradiated on its
surface, forming an uneven distribution of heat, which results
in a large temperature difference between the surface and the
bottom of the slime. Therefore, when L is greater than 1 cm,
the solar thermal efficiency of coal slime is low. Compared with
the slime of 3 and 4 cm, the total water content of the slime of
2 cm is less, and the amount of water decrease per unit time is
the least. Therefore, the thermal efficiency of the 2 cm slime is
the lowest when drying. In actual production, the L of 1 cm
can be selected to dry water content of 10% to maximize the
use of solar energy in the shortest time.
2.6. Economic Calculation Analysis. The operating costs

in the process of slime drying are mainly electricity and labor
costs in the process of slime transportation. The benefits
generated by the drying of coal slime are mainly the saving of a

large amount of energy consumption and the energy benefits
produced by incineration after the drying of coal slime. Assume
that drying equipment is installed in Pingdingshan City, Henan
Province. Pingdingshan City is located at 113.29° E, 33.75° N.
The L of coal slurry is 1 cm, the target moisture content is
10%, and the drying time is from June to October in summer.
According to the meteorological data from June to September
of 2020, it is found that Pingdingshan City, Henan Province,
has favorable SRI in summer. On average, there are 9 days in a
month with the highest irradiance greater than 700 W/m2, 6
days greater than 600 W/m2, 5 days greater than 500 W/m2, 5
days greater than 400 W/m2, and rainy days for 5 days. In the
calculation, 16 days of a month are calculated based on the
solar radiation intensity of 500 W/m2 and the working time of
1 day is 10 h; 9 days are calculated based on the solar radiation
intensity of 400 W/m2 and the working time of 1 day is 8 h. In
the previous drying experiment, we found that it takes 100, 85,
60, and 50 min for 1 cm slime to dry to a moisture content of
10% under the irradiation of 300, 400, 500, and 600 W/m2,
respectively.
The drying chamber production line occupies an area of 500

m2 and can process 1551.5 tons of coal slime in 1 month. The
operating cost of the slime drying system mainly includes
equipment energy consumption, equipment maintenance,
investment and construction, and manual maintenance. The
energy consumption of the equipment is 100 (kW·h)/day, the
electricity cost is calculated at ¥0.56/(kW·h), and the monthly
electricity cost is ¥8400. Land purchase is calculated at ¥60/m2

in Pingdingshan City, and ¥30,000 is required to purchase 500
m2 of production land. The construction investment cost is
¥1.66 million, and the relevant equipment used in a production
line lasts for 10 years and can process approximately 77,575
tons of coal slime. In addition, equipment maintenance costs
are calculated at ¥50,000/year, and the cost of drying 1 ton of
slime by the solar dryer system is ¥38.59. The cost details of
solar drying and hot air drying are shown in Tables S4 and S5.
It can be seen from Table 4 that the cost of solar drying is
much lower than that of hot air drying.

The use of solar energy to dry coal slime does not require
the use of energy such as coal and natural gas. It saves energy
and reduces air pollution caused by the burning of fossil
energy, which has good environmental benefits. In addition,
the calorific value of coal slime with 10% moisture content is
14.63 MJ/kg. If the power generation efficiency of the
circulating boiler fluidized bed is calculated at 36%, the
combustion of 77,575 tons of slime can generate 56746.11 kW·
h of electricity, which has certain energy benefits.

Figure 11. The relationship between specific moisture reduction and
slime thickness under different target moisture contents.

Figure 12. (a) The change of solar thermal efficiency with time under
different L’s. (b) Solar heat utilization due to rising water
temperature. (c) Utilization rate of solar energy for water evaporation.
(d) Utilization rate of solar energy from coal slime heating.

Table 4. The Cost of Drying 1 Ton of Coal Slime

item
solar drying cost/ton

(¥)
hot air drying cost/ton

(¥)

land purchase 0.39 0.08
employee salary 10.31 10.31
construction investment 21.40 19.34
equipment maintenance 6.45 6.45
equipment energy
consumption

0.04 0.11

steam consumption 28.8
sum 38.59 65.09
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3. CONCLUSIONS
When using solar energy to dry slime, both the SRI and L of
slime will affect the drying process. The greater the SRI is, the
faster the drying indoor air and coal slime are heated, and the
faster the drying efficiency is. As the thickness of slime
becomes thinner, the internal water diffusion resistance
becomes smaller and the drying efficiency correspondingly
becomes faster.
Through drawing the drying curve, it is found that there is

almost no constant-rate drying stage when coal slime is dried,
and most of it is in the falling-rate drying stage. Fourteen
existing drying models are fitted and compared to determine
the most suitable solar drying model for coal slime. The
models with the best fit are the Page model and Modified Page
I model. In the case of different SRI, the effective diffusion
coefficient of water in coal slime varies from 4.05 × 10−9 to
6.69 × 10−9 m2/s. Under the condition of different L’s, the
effective diffusion coefficient varies from 1.57 × 10−9 to 1.24 ×
10−8 m2/s.
By calculating the specific moisture reduction and solar

thermal efficiency when the slime is dried, it is found that the
target moisture content of 10% is optimal for coal slime drying
with the highest energy utilization. L of 1 cm has the highest
solar thermal efficiency of 54.1%. The cost of drying 1 ton of
coal slime by the solar dryer system is ¥38.59, which is lower
than that of hot air drying. Meanwhile, the coal slime
combustion can generate 56746.11 kW·h of electricity each
year, which has good environmental and economic benefits.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1. Sample Collection. The coal slime used in the

experiment is the dehydrated coal slime from China Pingmei
Shenma Group in Pingdingshan City, Henan Province. The
coal slime is dehydrated slime treated by a plate and frame
filter press, with high viscosity and moisture content of ∼21%.
The main characteristics of the coal slime data analysis results
are shown in Table 5.

4.2. Dewatering Experiments. The dewatering experi-
ment was carried out in a sandwich dryer with a volume of
about 3180 cm3 (20.5 × 15.5 × 8 cm3), and it is topped with a
3 mm thick silicate glass to collect solar energy. The trays and
boxes in the drying chamber are made of stainless steel. There
is a distance of 2 cm between the bottom of the tray and the
shell to keep the water outlet. The sandwich drying chamber
was placed at a 37° incline into a SUNTESTR XLS + Artificial
Solar Simulator manufactured by Atlas Materials Testing
Technology Co., Ltd. A 2.2 kW air-cooled xenon lamp and a

solar filter were installed in the simulator to simulate the
natural spectral energy distribution (Figure 13).

4.3. Experimental Procedures. During the experiment,
the xenon lamp with a specific illumination intensity emits the
light source downward, and the light enters the drying
chamber through the silicate glass at the top of the drying
chamber, making the air and coal slime in the drying chamber
heated up. Then the water in the coal slime overflows and is
discharged through the drainage tank. To explore the effect of
slime L and SRI on the drying process, five slime L’s of 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 cm and four SRIs of 300, 400, 500, and 600
W/m2 were set, respectively. The temperature probe entrance
is left in the drying chamber. The air temperature and slime
temperature in the drying chamber are tested with a SINO-
R200D temperature tester (Sinomeasure), and the temper-
ature change can be controlled within ±1 °C. An electric
thermostatic air-blowing drying oven (BPG-9040A Shanghai
Yiheng Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd.) was used to measure
the initial moisture content of the sludge sample. The weight
of slime in the experiment was measured once every 30 min.

4.4. Mathematical Modeling of Drying Curves.
4.4.1. Drying Kinetics. The dried slime was weighed at a
specific time to determine the change in moisture content and
drying rate during the drying process. The slime and the
crucible were put in a 105 °C constant temperature oven for
drying to constant to calculate the initial moisture content of
the slime. The method of slime moisture content is calculated
according to eq 6:42

=
− −

M
w w w

wt
t0 d

d (6)

where Mt is the moisture content at time t (%), w0 is the initial
mass of the slime sample (g), wt is the weight of water that
evaporates at time t (g), and wd is the dry mass of the slime
sample (g).
The normalized moisture ratio (MR) of coal slime at any

time in the drying process can be expressed as eq 7:43

=
−
−

M M
M M

MR t e

0 e (7)

where M0 is the initial moisture content of coal slime (%) and
Me is the equilibrium moisture content of coal slime (%). The
measured equilibrium moisture content of coal slime in the air
is 1.68% in this experiment.
The drying rate of the sample is calculated using eq 8:

Table 5. Main Characteristic Data of Coal Slime Sample

analysis of sludge parameters and units value

industrial analysis Md (%) 21.18
Ad (%) 37.69
Vd (%) 31.80
FCd (%) 9.33

elemental analysis C (%) 43.235
H (%) 2.881
N (%) 0.660
S (%) 0.913

energy analysis Qb,d (MJ/kg) 13.84

Figure 13. Schematic diagram of the interlayer drying chamber.
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−+M M
t

DR
d

t t td
(8)

where Mt+dt is the moisture content at time t + dt (%).
4.4.2. Theoretical Models of Drying. Drying is a complex

process, with mass and heat transfer in a variety of forms .42

Several drying models are used for the fitting analysis of
experimental data to reveal the relationship between moisture
content and time in the process of drying coal slime with solar
energy. In this study, 14 common models in Table 6 were used

for mathematical modeling of slime drying, and the regression
method was used to analyze and compare the fitting
performance of different models under the same experimental
conditions.
4.4.3. Statistical Analysis. The applicability of the

theoretical model was evaluated by the mathematical statistics
method to determine the degree of fitting between the
experimental data and the theoretical model. According to the
mathematical statistics, the correlation coefficient (R2), the
sum of square error (SSE), the root mean square error
(RMSE), and chi-square (χ2) values made it possible to
directly compare the fitting degree of the model using the
corresponding data. The closer R2 is to 1 and the smaller the
other three values are, the better the fitting degree is and the
higher the applicability of the model is. The R2, SSE, RMSE,
and χ2 values can be calculated by the following equations:
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where MRexp,i is the tried water content during the experiment,
MRpre,i is the predicted moisture content in the drying model
brought in, N is the total number of samples, and n is the
number of constants contained in the model.
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Table 6. Common Mathematical Models Used to Simulate
Solar Drying

model name model parameters refs

Newton MR = exp(−kt) k 44
Page MR = exp(−ktn) k, n 45
modified Page I MR = exp(−(kt)n) k, n 46
modified Page II MR = exp((−kt)n) k, n 47
Henderson and
Pabis

MR = a × exp(−kt) a, k 48

modified
Henderson and
Pabis

MR = a × exp(−kt) + b ×
exp(−gt) + c × exp(−ht)

a, b, c, k,
g, h

49

Wang and Singh MR = 1 + at + bt2 a, b 50
two-term MR = a × exp(−k0t) + b ×

exp(−k1t)
a, b, k0, k1 51

two-term
exponential

MR = a × exp(−kt) + (1 − a) ×
exp(−kat)

a, k 52

approximation of
diffusion

MR = a × exp(−kt) + (1 − a) ×
exp(−kbt)

a, b, k 53

logarithmic MR = a × exp(−kt) + c a, k, c 54
Verma MR = a × exp(−kt) + (1 − a)

exp(−gt)
a, k, g 55

Midilli−Kucuk MR = exp(−ktn) + bt a, b, k, n 56
Danish MR = exp(−ktn) + b a, b, k, n 33
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